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Punctuation Society 
Welcome everyone to the Punctuation Society! This is our first, of many weekly meetings. As you 

may have noticed, Comma is not here. I specifically did not invite her. This is a Comma-free society. 

Hey that rhymes! (Smiles but then frowns again.) I, Exclamation Point have finally found something 

NOT to be excited about. COMMA! She keeps talking on and on and on! When you finally think she 

is done she just links what she is talking about to something else! It is so annoying. And when I am 

annoyed, I leave, and everything gets pretty boring. Question mark, Period, Semicolon, and all the 

rest of you, I know you’re with me on this. No, ellipsis, we will not be taking a vote! I am the 

President. I have final say. Parentheses…stop whispering. Do you have something to share with the 

rest of us? Oh, you like her? I don’t care if you like her. She will make it impossible to get anything 

done. Hey, you in the back, quiet down. Stop shouting! Wait…how’d a bunch of capital letters get in 

here. Get out! This is for punctuation marks only! Okay, now, back to business. No, Period…the 

meeting is not over. Sit back down. Ugh. This is exhausting. No wonder people don’t use 

Exclamation Points very often. 

 

Elves on Strike 
As the leader of the Union of the Order of the North Pole Elves, I stand here today and urge you to 

say no to Santa! No more working from sunup to sundown without so much as a snickerdoodle 

break! What does Santa think we are, robots? No, we’re elves, and we have rights! Tinsel, 

remember when he made you clean Dasher’s stall after he got into that barrel of chocolate? That is 

not in the elf job description! And Snazzy, there was that time when you had to let Mrs. Claus use 

you as a mannequin for the little girl’s dresses she was making. Humiliating! I mean he makes us 

wear these ridiculous Pinocchio outfits and sing while we work, while he sits watching the weather 

channel. And on Christmas day, he takes ALL the credit. (Imitating children.) “Mom, Santa came! 

Ooooh, look what Santa got me! How did he know I wanted this?” Listen up children of the world: 

Santa is not the one who made your train sets, and your dolly houses and your walkie talkies. It was 

US, the Elves of the Order of the North Pole. We did it all. Santa works basically one day a year. 

Nothing but a glorified delivery man if you ask me! I say we strike! 

 


